Christmas Cards to Go Mobile
Don’t Worry if you’ve Missed An Post’s Deadline for Sending Christmas Cards
Because Now you Can Go Mobile and Raise Funds for the Homeless
Ireland’s first fully integrated new media publishing platform, iText.ie, have launched
Mobi-Cards, the first Christmas cards for mobile phones.
Mobi-Cards are a unique way of sending your Christmas cards via your mobile phone.
With a range of pre-designed cards available users can choose their image and greeting.
Each card costs 60 cents to send, of which 10 cents will be donated to the Dublin Simon
Community who work with homeless people across Dublin.
“We are delighted to launch this product and help the homeless at the same time. MobiCards are a great method of getting your Christmas greeting directly to friends, family
and business associates. It is especially useful for those who leave things to the last
minute and want to make sure their greetings reach the desired destination on time,”
explains David Gillick, managing director of iText and mastermind behind Mobi-Cards.
Sam McGuinness, CEO from Dublin Simon says “it’s a unique way to help Dublin
Simon provide services for those who are homeless and it also makes sense for those of
us who are just too busy, or unorganised, to send out cards”.
iText is Ireland’s first fully integrated new media publishing platform that enables small
to medium businesses (SMEs) to market their brands and services to their consumers via
mobile phones. iText solutions can provide interactive mobile websites for both business
and consumers, instant mobile publishing and advertisement, company branding and
mobile messaging.
“With our platform, businesses can have the same abilities to reach the consumer as big
brand names without having to spend a fortune on infrastructure development and/or
expensive mobile marketing agencies,” Gillick adds.
iText is also the first to offer voluntary*, community and personal users free access and
use of its applications to help promote their services via the mobile phone.
Ends
For more information see www.itext.ie
For further information on the Dublin Simon Community contact Lorna Cronnelly on
Tel: (01) 671 5551 Mobile: 086 1724 253 or Email: lornacronnelly@dubsimon.ie
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